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FIGHT BACK!
The following byte appeared on the Organic
Consumers Association email to FACT.
"The USDA would force small farms growing
green leafy vegetables , such as spinach and lettuce,
to put into place industrial style sterilization mea-
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sures that reduce bioavailability and soil fertility
. The proposal follows in the wake of the USDA's
recent controversial crackdown on raw almonds ,
continued interference with raw milk production,
and bans on the sale of locally produced organic
meat directly to consumers ..The rule limits hedge
grown , and other non-crop vegetation addition
although every organic farmer knows that healthy
soil is literally alive with multiple types of healthy
bacteria, the rules also discourage the development
of beneficial microbial life in the soil. Send a mes-
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sage to the USDA today.".
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no longer tell what is truly organic or products
containing pesticides. They are allowing food
producing companies to label items organic even
though they contain pesticides.
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ized despite the opposition of growers, organic
consumers and others. Now they are demanding
that organic growers of lettuce and spinach start
to spray their crop. This will not be the end unless we take action.
If you are disturbed by what USDA is doing, take action by letting your congressman
know your concern. They actually want to hear
from their constituents if they have a problem.
You can write, phone, use the internet, call their
local office or visit your local political club of
the congressman's party. If you don't know how
to contact him/her, call the League of Women
Voters for guidance.
I urge you to subscribe to the Organic Consumers Association. They keep their subscribers
informed and help them organize as a body to
take action. Their web site is: organicconsumers.org.

How I learned to Love Alternative Medicine
James S. Gordon, M.D.
A Harvard Medical School graduate explains
how traditional Western medicine can coexist
and thrive
with acupuncture, herbs, hypnosis
and other therapies.

My father was a general surgeon. The medicine
he practiced seemed marvelous and terrifying to me.
In the bright light of his treatment room, gleatning
scissors were lined up on white towels; scalpel blades,
grainy glass syringes and fierce needles emerged from
the steaming sterilizer.
I remember asking, at age three or four, how "instruments" that looked hurtful could also help. The
scalpel, he explained, cuts away what doesn't belong.
The needles inject medicine that makes sick people
feel better.
The medicine he practices was based on a view of
illness often called the biomedical model. It conceives
of illness as a formidable enemy and uses a language
of pathology and conflict. The physician is a detached
scientist-strategist who rationally and objectively assesses the patient's symptoms, diagnoses the diseases
from which she/ he is suffering; and selects from and
applies those therapies "magic bullets"
that are
most likely to subdue the invading bacterial pathogen
or rectify the offending abnormality.

Harvard Medical School
By the time I entered Harvard Medical School in
1962, science was probing far deeper levels and more
complex pathways of biological causation, and developing even more precise pharmacological treatments.

But even as we learned to appreciate the immense
power, range and elegance of this medicine, I was
feeling uneasy about it. The focus on the pathological
processes in our patients, and the search for accurate

diagnoses, identifiable causes and precise remedies
for their diseases, tended to overwhelm our concern
for them as people.

I decided to specialize in psychiatry. There I
would be able to focus on what moved and interested

me most, the rich complexity of people's lives and
our relationship with one another and the world in
which we live. All that changed one morning 22 years
ago. I was doing "the plow"
an upside-down yoga

posture in which the weight is on the shoulders and
the feet are extended over the head, toes touching the
floor
when I felt a terrible pain in the lower part of

my back. It shot from the slope of my lumbar curve,
down to the left, sending fire into my left buttock and
calf and finally into the foot, where pins and needles
sprouted. I wanted to stand but,couldn't.
When I turned to the Bethesda Naval Hospital for
help, orthopedic surgeons prescribed muscle relaxants and painkillers, two weeks of bed rest and a heating pad, and deferred their final diagnosis. The pain
abated when I was still, but it never really left me. A
portion of my mind was held hostage. My concentration and my patience were short. I had the sense that
the body that had always served me willingly might
well betray me.
Two months later, I was desperate. If I took muscle relaxants, I would grow sleepy If I didn't, I was in
agony. My attention span was short. Ordinarily fairly
even-tempered, I lived on the edge of anger, ready to
shout at anyone who crossed me. In constant pain,
still stiff and bent over, I felt three times my age. The
orthopedists were talking, a little gleefully, I thought,
of doing a myelogram, an MRI after an injection of
dye into my spinal column, and surgery.

Drastic Measures
Finally, in desperation, I called Shyam Singha,
D.O., in London. I had first heard about him a year
before from an old friend in England. Richard, laconic and skeptical, had been unashamedly enthusiastic
about this "mad Indian." Dr. Singha had put him on a
grape fast for 60 days and stuck acupuncture needles

in him, and Richard, once deaf, had begun to hear.
Now at the end of my therapeutic rope, I was reaching
out to Singha for help over the telephone.
"Stop the medication," he said. "Take hot baths

with Epsom salts and then cold showers. Eat three

pineapples a day for a week and nothing else." I
thought the transatlantic phone had gone bad. He repeated his prescription while I stood with my mouth
open.
"Why?"
"It won't make sense to you."
"Why?" I demanded.
"Remember what Hippocrates, the father of your
medicine, said."
I could only say, "What?"

"Let food be your medicine and medicine your
food."
"Yes, yes. But pineapple?" I was even more impatient.
,
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"Malic acid affects the lung and colon." He was
fast losing credibility. "In Chinese medicine the lung
and colon are the mother of the kidney and the bladder." The mother? "And the bladder and thé kidney
are connected to the back."
it made no sense to me. But I
He was right
didn't want a myelogram, and I knew I didn't want
surgery. Nothing else had worked, and none of my
doctors had anything else to offer. Something about
Singha, an authority I did not understand, moved me.
I decided to do what he said.
After three days, I called Singha in London. "My
mouth," I reported, in a pained voice, "is full of sores.
I have a 103-degree fever and my back hurts as badly
as the day I injured it."
For the sores, he replied, "coat your pineapple
with honey. So far as the rest of it goes, it's very good.

In Chinese medicine, we have to make a chronic
disease acute before it can be healed. We call this a
healing crisis." I felt like a character in a comic strip
when the light bulb goes on over his head. Just as a
depressed person sometimes has to feel rage or experience despair before she/ he can be healed, so,
perhaps, physical symptoms need to be heightened
before they can be relieved.
When, at the end of seven days, I called Singha,
I told him that my back was 80 to 90 percent better.
I was, I added, 12 pounds lighter and far clearer in
my mind. Neither my back, nor my medical practice,
nor indeed my view of the world, has been the same
since.

Discovering Acupuncture
A year after I recovered from my back problem,
Singha came to the United States. Listening to him
speak about the ancient laws of Chinese and Indian
healing, I could feel his words working and surging
in me. The first time he put acupuncture needles in
my body, waves of pleasure swept from my feet toward my head. On the same table three days later,
without warning, my arms and legs began to shake
so hard that the trays of instruments across the room
clattered. He looked in on me, impassive, and nodded. "Good, good." Meanwhile my head was vibrating and my teeth were chattering.

"That is what the Chinese call gu," Singha explained half an hour later. "The Indians call it prana,

Henri Bergson said it was élan vital, and Wilhelm
Reich, your Western psychoanalyst, named it orgone
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energy. It is the life force. The acupuncturist's job is
bliss,
to move and balance the qi. Everything else
arises as the being moves toward
shaking, tears
balance."
A Medical Odyssey
Singha became my guide through the world of
"other medicines." I experimented with using foods
garlic and onions for colds, ginger
therapeutically
tea for an upset stomach, fasts of lemon juice, cayenne pepper and maple syrup. I began to read about
and experiment with the tiny doses of homeopathic
remedies designed to relieve the symptoms that, in
large doses, they would cause.
I also started studying Chinese medicine. Soon I
began to appreciate how this system always addresses
both mind and body and carefully individualizes its
treatments. The shape of the pulses at the radial arterthere are 12 in Chinese medicine, Singha asies
and even the time of day at which the
sured me
treatment is given are all taken into account. There
is no standard treatment for congestive heart failure
or even pneumococcal pneumonia but many different
ones, different combinations of herbs and acupuncture
points, physical exercise and psychological advice,
each designed for that particular person.
I had begun as a psychiatrist, but soon I was treating physical as well as emotional problems and usfood, herbs, acupuncture,
ing the other medicines
homeopathy and the manipulative techniques of ostein combination with what
opathy and chiropractic
I had learned in medical school.
Merging East and West, Mind and Body
When someone calls my practice holistic, I agree,
but I also nod when asked if I work with alternative
medicine or complementary medicine. When the time
came for me to create a nonprofit institution, I called
it the Center for Mind-Body medicine. Yes, I say, I
primarily use techniques that are other than those I
learned in Harvard Medical School, techniques that
may work where more conventional practices have
fallen short.

I call my center Mind-Body because so much of
what we do is concerned with bringing mind and body
into harmony and helping each to transform the other.
But what I'm really interested in is helping to create a
new medicine, a more respectful and responsive health
care, a larger synthesis that transcends categories and
any attempts to categorize it.

Even though its practice is highly individualized,
the new medicine has certain consistent and recognizable features. All of us who practice it take seriously Hippocrates' injunction "First do no harm." We
understand and help our patients to understand that
each of us is a unique and whole person
a biological, psychological and spiritual being in a total social
and ecological environment. We recognize that each
of these dimensions of our lives can be both a source
of our distress and an arena for relieving it.
The heart of this healing practice is self-care, those
approaches that a person undertakes for herself/ himself: self-awareness, relaxation, meditation, diet and
exercise. Next in line are methods and techniques that
usually require professional assistance and stimulate
the body's own healing processes
manipulation,

massage, acupuncture, hypnosis and homeopathic
and herbal prescribing among them. Finally, reserved

for special and specially demanding or threatening
situations, and for people whose defenses are overwhelmed, are potent pharmacological remedies and
powerful surgical interventions.
Those of us who practice this way spend a great
deal of time taking a history. We don't, as too many
physicians do, touch only lightly on "family history,"
simply record a patient's job title or ignore her spiritual life. We regard all of these aspects of life as being
of fundamental importance.

We ask not just what our patient's parents died
from or what their health was like but what theywere
like.s
We want to know where and with whom our pa-

tients live, whom they love, and what the joys and
tensions of those relationships are. We are interested in how they eat and exercise and, especially, in
what gives their lives meaning. How do you like your
work? What makes it worthwhile to get out of bed in

the morning, and why do you think you're here on
this planet?

Just because an illness manifests in a physical way does not mean that its origin is or its treatment ought to be exclusively or even predominantly
physical. Virtually every chronic illness has a powerful psychological component, and almost always,
the work of untangling the fears, resentments and
misconceptions that prevent emotional and intellectual change is a necessary precondition for physical
healing. Similarly, emotional problems are often sus-

ceptible to nonpharmacological, physical solutions.
For example, I have found that physical exercise and
medition techniques carefully individualized for each
person's needs are the most effective way of helping
people cope with, learn from and go beyond anxiety
and depression.

The New Medicine Manifesto
In the future, I hope and expect that we will create
a system of medical care based on this comprehensive

understanding. We would, of course, use drugs and
surgery when necessary, but only when necessary. For
the most part, our system would be based on interven-

tions that foster the body's own healing powers and
on self-care, with the physician's role being one of
teacher rather than treater.
For example, we will insist on manipulation, acupuncture, massage and baths for an injured back prior
to even considering long-term use of anti-inflamma-

tories or surgery. Homeopathy dietary changes and
not antibiotics, antihistamines or
herbal remedies
will be the initial treatment for such
decongestants
common ailments as sinus and middle-ear infections,
diarrhea, hay fever and other allergies. For asthma, we
would no longer routinely prescribe inhalers, bronchosubstances that do combat the
dilators and steroids
inflammation and constriction of the bronchi but create dependence and also do not significantly alter the
course of the illness or address its causes. These have
but as last resorts, not as primary treattheir place
ments. Instead, we would preferentially, and wherever
possible, begin therapy with acupuncture and herbs,
as well as family discussions, self-awareness and relaxation techniques, breathing exercises, dietary and

environmental change, and yoga. And we would always work to instill hope, which has proven to have
positive biological effects on immunity and healing in
our patients.

The medicine of the future will help all of us to
understand why we have become ill and will put in
our hands most of the tools we need to help ourselves
stay well. It will help us see that illness is a part of,
and not apart from, life, that learning to understand
and heal ourselves and maintain our health is a great
spiritual teacher.
Adapted from Manifesto for a New Medicine, by James S. Gor-

don, M.D. Copyright 1996 by James S. Gordon, M.D., director of
the Center for Mind-Body Medicine in Washington, DC. Reprinted

by permission of Addison-Wesley.

FYI
HIPPOCRATES HEALTH INSTITUTE
Centuries ago Hippocrates, known as "The
Father of Medicine," taught that wholesome,
natural foods could restore and maintain vibrant
health. Experience with a live food program filled
with nutritious enzymes and healthful living nour-

ishment has confirmed for us and thousands of
others that perfect health is a natural state. The human body is self- regenerating and self cleansing,
and if given the proper tools with which to work,
it can maintain itself indefinitely, without illness,
pain or degeneration.
Hippocrates Health Institute

SHARK CARTILAGE IS OUT, GINSENG

¡SIN
Some food supplements used for centuriies
are getting mixed reviews as cancer treatments. At
June's meeting of the American Society of Clini-

cal Oncology, a Duke University team reported that in a study of 160 patients, flaxseed (not
flaxseed oil ) slowed the growth rate of prostate
cancer cells. *And the Mayo Clinic in Rochester
Minn., reported that cancer patients taking American-grown ginseng daily found they had more energy than patients on a placebo. *Meanwhile, the
May 16 Journal of the National Cancer Institute
reported that the National Institutes of HealthAARP Diet and Health Study, which tracked nearly 300,000 men over five years, found that men
who took multivitamins more than once a day had
double the risk of advanced prostate cancer as
men who didn't take them. Taking a multivitamin
once a day or less often had no effect on the risk of
localized prostate cancer. *And forget shark cartilage for treating lung cancer. A three-year study of
364 patients by Houston's M.D.Anderson center
found that those taking a placebo lived an average
of 15.6 months, more that a month longer than patients on shark cartilage Katharine Greider
July-August 2007 AARP Bulletin
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FEDS HALT VACCINE
The government recommended that doctors temporarily stop giving children a diarrhea vaccine because at least 20 infants have developed a bowel obstruction.

The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
said that Rotoshield, the vaccine against retrovirus,
has not been conclusively linked to bowel obstruction, but early studies show it might increase the risk.
It recommended suspending use of the vaccine until
more research is done.
The obstruction occurs when one part of the bowel becomes enfolded within another.
Symptoms include vomiting, bloody stools and
abdominal pain. Surgery often is needed to clear the
blockage if it isn't caught early.
Daily News 7/16/99

USING HERBS

I've found that it is the gentle stimulation that in
herbal medicine exerts great power, activating the
body's own defense mechanisms; whereas strong
stimulation including high doses of vitamins tends
to do more harm than good.
Albert Vogel, outstanding Swiss herbalist
RADIATION ILLNESS
With all the hue and cry about radiation damage to health, a 30-year research fact has been lost
sight of. Your editor (Dr. Emory Thurston), with
Benjamin Ershoff conducted a number of research
experiments under a grant from the Atomic Energy
Commission. They were anxious to find some food
or other substances that would protect the Armed
Forces from radiation. After exhausting tests on a
myriad of substances, it found that a liver concentrate would do the trick. Rats fed this lliver concentrate remained alive and apparently healthy while
their brothers and sisters on a standard diet all succumbed when exposed to sub-lethal radiation for
a period of four weeks. This valuable information
seems to have been entirely neglectedFrom "Nutritional Therapy" by Dr. Emory Thurston

Common household seasonings do double duty as health
boosters

saicin, the compound that lends peppers their fire,
can end congestion even faster. It makes your nose
run, so you can breathe easier. Next time you're
stuffy, munch on crackers topped with red pepper

By Melissa Gotthardt

sauce and grab the tissues. Cap saicin may also batde

Some cooking spices can benefit more than

prostate cancer, notes a report in Cancer Research.
Mice injected with cancer cells and fed pepper extract got much smaller tumors than other injected

your taste buds: researchers have found that certain

seasonings help fight common aches and pains-and prevent disease: Here's how to spice up your

mice.

health.

NUTS FOR THE HEART
1. Ginger Zaps Twice-a-day doses of ginger extract
relieved osteoarthritis pain in two thirds of patients
in a University of Miami study. Like many pain pills,
ginger blocks the enzyme that triggers joint inflammation, explains Jacob Teitelbaum, M.D., author of
Pain Free 1-2-3 (McGraw Hill, 2006). His advice:
chew a slice of candied ginger or brew tea by chopping a half-inch piece of the root per cup.
The spice may even stymie ovarian cancer. In
a University of Michigan study, tumor cells mixed
with ginger in lab dishes died.

Nuts are the latest food being touted as a heart
saver.

A study of more than 86,000 women from
1980 to 1990 found that those who ate nuts more
than five times a week had a 35% reduced risk of
developing heart disease, said Dr. Frank Hu of the
Harvard School of Public Health. The nut advantage remained significant balancing out other factors, such as diet and exercise.
Nuts contain unsaturated fatty acids that reduce

cholesterol, and they have other protecdve nutrients, such as vegetable protein, magnesium, vitamin

Cinnamon Lifts A wiff of cinnamon can
enchance motivation and alertness, researchers at

E and potassium, Dr. Hu reported in the British

Wheeling Jesuit University in West Virginia have
found. Its aroma boosts blood flow, which may
stimulate the brain. And once you eat it, cinnamon
improves sugar metabolisum and helps keep blood
fats in check, according to research by the U.S. Department of Agriculture. One half teaspoon daily
can reduce your risk of developing diabetes, says
Richard Anderson, Ph.D. of the USDA.

Tiibune

Tumeric Soothes The spice that turns curry
and table mustard yellow can fight heartburn and
indigestion. Tumeric's active ingredients, curcumin,
eased dyspepsia in 87 percent of patients in a Thai
study. It can also ease headaches, sore muscles, and
joints. And tumeric may fight Alzheimer's disease:
mice that ate the pungent spice had only half as
many amyloid plaques (brain tangles) as those that
didn't, in a study at the University of California, Los
Angeles.

Medical Journal.

Printed in the Chicago

VELVETY CASHEW MILK
1/3 cup raw cashews
3 cups almost-boiling water
2 tablespoons pure maple syrup
1/2 teaspoon vanilla extract

Grind the cashews in an electric seed mill,
coffee grinder or dry blender to achieve a fine
powder or paste. In a blender, place the ground
cashews, 1/2 cup of hot water, maple syrup and
vanilla. Process on medium to achieve á smooth,

thick cream. Add the remaining hot water, one
cup at a time, and blend on high until cteamy.
Place a very fine mesh strainer over a large measuring cup or bowl. Strain Cashew Milk, stirring
if necessary, and then mash the residual nut meal
firmly to expel as much liquid as possible. Discard nut meal. Store in refrigerator for up to 5-7

Red Pepper clears--drugstore decongestants days.
cut blood flow to dry up clogged noses--but cap-

Vegetarian Voice, Summer 1997
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METABOLIC SYSTEM OF CANCER CONTROL
By Ruth Sackman
"All excesses are inimical to Nature. Iris safer to proceed a little at a time, especially when changing
from one regimen to another."
-- Hippocrates

Many cancer patients opt for a metabolic system to control their cancer problem. A metabolic system

is primarily a system of nutrition and detoxification. There is a tendency on the part of some to use
nutrition very conscientiously but rebel at detoxification. They, unfortunately, do not quite understand
the physiology of a metabolic system; and that limited understanding can include practitioners. I think the
confusion is due to a mistaken assumption that a system which depends on nutrition is simplistic when, on
the contrary, it is quite complex. Therefore, it requires experience to design an individualized program.
It also requires in-depth knowledge to guide a patient through the metabolic process.

The metabolic program's goal is to correct abnormal cell production. This requires a correction of
a biochemical imbalance that, in the metabolic system of healing, is considered the basic problem.
This biorepair is complicated, but must be undertaken to restore normal cell production. Unless that is
accomplished, abnormal cell production will continue and result in a metastasis.
A metabolic program includes a wide range of areas that need special consideration. Both nutrition
and detoxification are of paramount importance. Sometimes nutrition has to be emphasized; at other times
detoxification has to receive primary attention. An experienced practitioner can make the determinations
as to when one or the other is put in place.
A whole network of internal processes is included in a metabolic system digestion, immune activity,
waste elimination, circulation, nerve responses, glandular function (i.e., liver, pancreas, thyroid, adrenals,
kidney, etc.). More obvious considerations are quality of the food (preferably organic), pure water (distilled),
pure air, stress relief and exercise. A careful evaluation of organ function and correction has to be included
to be sure the elements in the food are metabolized into their microcomponents to be available for normal
cell production. Any impaired organ function must be remedied or boosted with carefully selected food
supplements in order to regain and maintain health.
With improved cell production, weaker cells will automatically be displaced by healthier cells. This
is a normal body process that goes on continuously. On a metabolic program, this process is speeded up
somewhat and dead cells that are collected by the bloodstream can overload the system of elimination faster
than routine elimination can handle. Detoxification is needed to assist the body in cleaning the bloodstream.
An experienced practitioner knows how and when to accomplish this "house cleaning."
When detoxification is indicated, it is not a choice but mandatory. Without it the patient will suffer from
autointoxication, a condition that can easily be avoided. The symptoms of autointoxication can manifest
in severe headaches, diantea, skin breakouts, fever, flu-like symptoms, profuse sweating and sometimes

nosebleeds. The body in its wisdom will attempt to discard this excess waste through any aperture if
the normal channels of elimination (colon and kidney) are overloaded. A system of detoxification done
regularly will help the patient avoid the above complications. In making a metabolic repair, knowledge
is your best companion.
If you choose to incorporate a metabolic system to control cancer, and I think it is essential for
complete recovery, select a resource with a proven track record of success over a long period of time. In
the conventional medical community, tumor reduction is used to measure the success of a protocol. That
yardstick does not necessarily serve for long-term recovery. The same yardstick exists in some alternative
cancer therapies with the same limited results.
MetabOlic programming is not a role for amateurs. Let your motto be "Caveat Emptor"
Cancer Forumk 8

RECIPES
CREAM OF NUT SOUP
2 cups almonds, blanched if desired.Grind withblender at low speed
3 1/2 cups rich vegetable stock
Vegetable seasoning to taste
1/2 small onion, chopped
Bring above to a boil. Add to ground nuts in
blender. Blend smooth, cook gently in double
boiler, stiring until thick. Return to blender and
with motor still running at high speed add:

4 egg yolks
1/2 teaspoon ground coriander
1 cup heavy cream, warmed*

Serve in hot soup bowls, garnished with
minced chives and grated orange.
Makes 4-5 servings.
CASHEW SOUR CREAM
1 cup cashews
1/2 cup water

Blend cashews and 1/2 cup of water. Blend
until smooth. Pour into jar, cover loosely, let stand

at room temperature for 2 or 3 days, depending
on the weather, until slightly fermented. Scrape
top layer, cover tightly and refrigerate. Use within
a few days as fermentation continues. by Rachel
Belden
BABA GANOUSH
3 pounds eggplant
juice of 3 to 4 lemons
4 tablespoons sesame seed paste (tahini)
1/2 clove garlic, minced
1/2 cup sour cream,optional
2 tablespoons chopped fresh parsley.
Bake eggplant at 350°F about 1 hour or un-

til mushy. Peel, drain and mash. Mix remaining
ingredients; mash thoroughly until smooth or put
into blender. Mix with eggplant. Add seasoning
(herbs).

Put in serving bowl and sprinkle with paprika. Serve with rye melba toast.

PREPARATION OF LENTILS, BEANS
OR BROWN RICE

It is best to soak overnight in spring water.
Use same water for cooking: ten ounces of water to four ounces of lentils, beans or rice. Cook
(simmer) over low flame until tender. For additional flavor, you may cook and chop separately,
and then add to the above: celery, okra, carrots,
little thyme. Add after removing the beans, rice
or lentils from the fire, mix, then add a little oil or
sweet butter. (Cancer patients may not be able to
metabolize the oil or butter.)
Stanley S. Bass, N.D., D.C., Ph.C.
CARROT SALAD SUPREME
1-2 lbs. of carrots grated fine; 1/2 cup raisins; 2-3
apples grated or chopped fine; 1/2 cup chopped
almonds.
Grate carrots fine. Add apples, almonds, and
raisins. Toss to blend all ingredients. This salad is
a treat either eaten alone or topped by the following dressing:
HONEY-YOGURT DRESSING
1 cup yogurt; 2-3 tablespoons honey; 1 tablespoon
lemon juice; 1 tablespoon apple juice.
Blend all ingredients or use electric mixer to beat
until smooth. The creamy white poured over the
bright golden carrots looks terrific.

FRUIT COOKIES (UNCOOKED)
1/2 cup raisins
1/2 cup chopped figs or dates
3/4 cup apple juice
2 cups finely ground walnuts
2 cups finely ground almonds
Unsweetened finely ground coconut
PI ace raisins and figs or dates in a bowl. Cover
with apple juice. Soak over night. Next day place
fruits and juice in electric blender and blend until
smooth, in two batches if necessary.
Mix with the grated nuts and coconut to make a
dough that can be formed into sticks. Roll in coconut and set in refrigerator to dry. Yield: about
Marion Kalon
24 cookies.
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BOOK REVIEW
By Corinne Loreto

The China Study by Dr.T. Colin Campbell (Published by Benbella Books, Dallas Texas, 417pp,

($16 95).
In reading, The China Study, I was reminded of

the Greek philosopher, Diogenes, who was looking for an honest man with his lamp. If Diogenes
were alive today, I think he would have found him
in T. Colin Campbell.
Dean Ornish, M.D. wrote the following about
Dr. Campbell and the book, "Everyone in the field
of nutrition science stands on the shoulders of Dr.
Campbell, who is one of the giants in the field.

This is one of the most important books about
nutrition ever writtenreading it may save your
life.

If you want to achieve great
health and avoid heart disease,
cancer, and diabetes, you must
cut down on your consumption
of animal protein. Dr. Campbell
makes a very strong case of the

relationship of diet with disease. I have to quote what Dr.
Campbell wrote on page 20 of
this great book. " If you are only

interested in a two-week menu
plan to lose weight, then this

mals that cancer growth can be turned on and off
by nutrition, despite very strong genetic predisposition.There is no way I can do justice to this
great book. In Part IIDiseases of Affluence, Dr.
Campbell states "There is no such thing as a speccial diet for cancer and a different diet for heart
disease.

The evidence now amassed from researchers
around the world shows that the same diet that is
good for the prevention of cancer is also good for
the prevention of heart disease, as well as for obesity, diabetes, cataracts, macular degeneration, Alzheimer's, cognitive dysfunction, multiple sclerosis, osteoporosis and other diseases. Furthermore,
this diet can only benefit everyone regardless of
his or her genes or personal dispositions."
Reading this book will make you aware of the

The evidence now amassed

...shows that the same diet
that is good for the prevention
of cancer is also good for the
prevention of heart disease, as

well as for obesity, diabetes,
cataracts, muscular degeneration, Alzheimer's, cognitive
dysfunction, multiple sclero-

book is not for you. I am appeal-

sis, osteopoosis, and other dis-

ing to your intelligence, not to

eases.

your ability to follow a recipe or
menu plan. I want to offer you a
more profound and beneficial way to view health.
I have a prescription for maximum health that is

simple, easy to follow and offers more benefits
than any drug or surgery without any of the side
effects. This prescription isn't merely a menu plan,
it doesn't require daily charts or calorie counting,

and it doesn't exist to serve my own financial interests. Most importantly, the supporting evidence
is overwhelming. This is about changing the way
you eat and live and the extraordinary health that
will result."
Dr. Campbell goes on to say that in his own
laboratory they have shown in experimental aniCancer Forum 10

relationship of diet to
disease. Risk of macular degeneration was

reduced by two thirds
for those people with
the highest levels of carotenoids in their blood.
Cataract formation involves the clouding of
the eye lens. It has been
found that people who
consumed the most leu-

tein, a specific type of

antioxidant, had onehalf the rate of cataracts
as the people who consumed the least leutein. Leutein is available in
leafy green vegetables.
With the high cost of drugs and the dangerous
side effects of some of them, it makes a great deal
of sense to learn to eat to maintain good health.
Don't forget, medical errors are the third leading
cause of death, following heart disease and cancer.

The back cover of The China Study states,
"By any measure, America's health is failing. We
spend far more per capita on health care than any
other society in the world, and yet two-thirds of
Americans are overweight, and more than 15 mil

lion Americans have diabetes. We fall prey to heart
disease as often as we did thirty years ago. The

War on Cancer launched in the 1970s, has been
a miserable failure. Half of all Americans have
a health problem that requires taking a prescription drug every week, and more than 100 million
Americans have high cholesterol."
These issues all come down to three things:
breakfast, lunch and dinner. If you want to be
healthy, change your diet.
RUTH SACKMAN'S NOTEBOOK
First, I would like to add my kudos to Corinne
Loreto's book review of the China Study. Thisbook validates the work of the early pioneers in
nutritionDr. Max Gerson, Dr. William D. Kel-

lamb for those who needed meat. I also called Dr.
Max Warmbrand, who had a nutritional practice
in Connecticut for about 50 years to determine his
clinic experience. He too, added breast of chicken
for those patients who could not sustain a vegetarian diet.
I was curious as to why humans, who should
have a standard just as animals do, were not classified as herbivorous, carnivorous or omnivorous.
There was very little information available. Evi-

dently, no one seemed to think it was important

enough to do a study. The only information I

found was presented on a TV program sponsored
by the Annenberg Foundation that determined that
humans were omnivorous. The conclusion was
ley, Dr. Max Warmbrand,
based on the arrangement of
Dr. Leo Roy, Victor Earl But, if continued over a long time, our teeth. It was most interIrons, Dr. Bernard Jen- many people fail as eventually the lack esting.
sen, Dr. John Tilden and of essential protein produces deficient The study determined that
others.
cells in those patients who require meat carnivorous animals have
Unfortunately I have
sharp pointed teeth such
protein in their diet.

to disagree in one area

that can have serious
consequences. The problem is the tendency to assume that vegetarianism is the appropriate diet for
all. That is not only a faulty position taken by Dr.
Campbell but by other groups of doctors and lay
people. What creates the assumption that vegetarianism is a correct diet for all is because initially
the patient improves. He/she improves because

the body is on better food and in its wisdom the
body creates a balance by using stored protein
This can be sustained for a considerable time. But.
if continued over long-term many people fail as
eventually the lack of essential protein produces
deficient cells in those patients who require meat
protein in their diet. "One size doesn't fit all."
During the early days of the establishment of
FACT, I was surprised to receive calls from vegetarians who had received a cancer diagnosis. If
the diet was efficient in helping cancer patients
recover, it should have been efficient in preventing cancer. I called Dr. Bernard Jensen, who had
a health ranch and a clinic practice in Los Angeles to learn what his experience was with a vegetarian diet. He told me that he had to adjust the
dietary regitnen to the individual. He included

as the crocodile and shark.
Their teeth are designed to
rip flesh. Cows and giraffes have flat teeth with
which to chew. They are herbivorous creatures.
(As a matter of fact cows developed Mad Cow
Disease when they were fed animal meat.) Hu-

mans have flat teeth and teeth that bite. The study
concluded that man is omnivorous. How valid this
information is is difficult to assess unless we have
access to the actual study.
There is another angle that can be included in
attempting to understand this dilemma and perhaps ultimately understand why some individuals
can survive on a vegetarian diet. The body tends
to adapt to its environment. Eskimos live primarily on meat and fat whereas in other areas of the
world people survive on a mainly vegetarian diet.

Perhaps the answer lies in this innate ability to
adapt. It is possible that offspring of meat-eating
ancestors parents and grandparents need meat
in their diet and offspring of ancestors who were
vegetarian or ate very little meat were able to sustain a vegetarian lifestyle.
A research study that could come to a defini-

tive conclusion would finally provide a diet for
humans that would be accurate and beneficial.
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LETTERS

Thank you also for the complimentary copy

of CANCER FORUM I received recently.
Your kindness is greatly appreciated.
Sincerely,Peter T Montera 1/06

I found this letter in the letters section of

Dear Ruth,

our computer. For some reason, it was never
printed in Cancer Forum and it did not have

Here's for a wonderful year ahead!
Loved your presentation (as did everyone
else) at our last HEAL meeting. You should
come more often.
I think it would be helpful to us if you
could make a print-up stating a few or more

a date. I have a sense that it may be a few
years old. Nevertheless, it is from Dr. Eva
Reich, the daughter of Wilhelm Reich. She
has a special place in the health movement
so I feel it is important to print it.despite the
late date. (Ed.note)
Dear Mrs. Sackman,
Thank you for sending me Cancer Forum
for many years. We are all getting older, but
staying alive. I am now living at peace in

soul and in silence on my old farm. At 77
years old and am surprising my doctors at the
"Downeast Memorial Hospital" in Ellsworth,
Maine, especially the Oncology nurse, Mrs.
Wixon. They see that I look well and active,
still organically gardening, having survived

a stroke at base of brain one year ago.
The only thing is progressive vision impairment
can no longer drive, read big
print (with difficulty in small doses). Have
lived on my homegrown organic vegetables,
am avoiding all sprayed foods. But no longer able to drive car or be out in the world
teaching anything. So I wanted you to know
that you are an inspiring example of "doing
God's good work" in this crazy world.
Your appreciative old friend,
Eva Renate Reich (1 do not mention that
1948 M.D. degree at this time anymore...)
P.S. Wish I could contribute financially, but
after a non-profit life (worked in 30 countries),
am now on Medicaid since 1996. Please

note change of address
a mailbox by side
of house
Dear Mrs. Sackman,
Enclosed is my check for $50 for which

please make me a member of FACT. I appreciate the help and advice I have received
through FACT and am most grateful to you
for the improvement in my vision.
Cancer Forum 12

of the important principles you have noticed were key in general to our health and
distribute them for a fee. I think it would
be a sellout. Just a thought. Again a happy,
healthy and fruitful year.
Love, Jean Horowitz
Ed. note; FACT has an information packet
for $5.00 which has a huge amount of basic
information. The $5.00 just covers the cost
of printing and mailing.
Dear Friends,
I'm enclosing $25. Please send me

a copy of Dr. Bieler's Food Is Your Best
Medicine and apply the remainder for the
continuation of my subscription which runs
out in October. I consider Cancer Forum to
be a premier, precious publication.
Also, please change my address on your
records: As of Aug. 9, 2005, it will be...
A grateful member,
Frances Braile 7/05
Ruth dear, dear, dear Ruth,
Reflections on the two days past, linger,

and continue to intensify in meaningfulness.
Your knowledge and ability to assemble

and to design are vast.
It is with profound appreciation of what
you are and what you are giving of yourself
to life and endless people, that this comes
to you.
Be well, so that you may continue to
"Serve the People.
In admiration and devotion,
Daisy, D.O.

Healh Forum and Conven-

Convention CDs

tion CDs

Ruth Sackman

Recovered Cancer Patient
(1) Lou Dina-lymphoma
(2) Howard Maclaughlan
(3) Paulette Cobain-Ovarian
(4) Rita Znamarovski-kidney
(5) Doris Sokosh-breast
Aaron Wexler
Dr. Laura Saul

Therapies
Chalotte Gerson: Metabolic Program
Philip Incao, M.D.:Anthroposophy
Pat Judson, Recovered patent on the
Kelley Metabolic System
Cell Therapy

Ruth Sackman
Hypothyroidism
Internal Cleansing
Enhancing Host Resistance
Wisdom & Power of Healing
Dr. Michal Ginach-Stress
Dr. Benson Sheinkin, Displacement
of the Temporomandibular Joint (TMJ)
Betty Fowler, Does Fluoride Protect
Teeth?
Recovering from Lyme's Disease
(6)

Dr. Peter Duesberg (Chromosome
link in Cancer Research)

Edwin Flatto, M.D, Exercise forRegaining and Maintaining Health
Ronnie Cummins-Organic Cosumers
Association

Barbara Levine, Author of "Your
Body Believes Every Word You Say"
Martin Goldman. M.D. Oriental Med
Philip Incao, M.D. Inflammation

Symptoms of Restoration of Health
Deciphering Cancer
Concept of Bio Healing
What Are Your Choices?
Balancing Body Chemistry
Dr. Leo Roy
Enzymes-Life's Miracle Workers
Immunity and Host Resistance
Betty Fowler
A Personal Case History.
Maintaining Health Excel
Recovered Cancer Patients
Kay Windes-Breast
Walter Carter-Pancreas
Louise Greenfield-Breast
Bernard Nevens-Colon

Other
Dr. Edwin Flatto M.D.
Charlotte Gerson
Bernard Jenson
Michael Whitehill
Pat Judson (Colon)
June McKie (Lymphoma)
Dr. William Welles
Lou Dina

Panel of Recivered Patients- Daniel
Friedkin, Jeanne Glickman, Betty Fowler
Panel of Recovered Patients-Greg
Haberty, Barbara S Mcleary. Michal Ginacch
Lou Dina and Hy Radin
Tom Buby

CDs are available at $5.00 each which
includes shipping.
Order either Health Forum or convention tapes from:
FACT

Box 1242 Old Chelsea Station
New York, N.Y. 10113
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THE BODY BURDEN STUDY.

DETOXIFICATION

The following article ,was sreprinted from the Pathlighter. The information is so shocking that we wonder why it
wasn't "front page."

It is obvious from the adjacent article, The Body
Burden Study, that becoming toxic is nearly inescapable. But that doesn't conclude that maintaining a clean internal environment is impossible. It
requires periodic detoxification. Women planning
to conceive can detoxify and avoid the vast amount
of pollution that enters the bloodstream of the fetus through the umbilical cord and is then found in
the bloodstream of the newborn. I am sure every
parent would want to avoid the consequences from

The Body Burden Study spearheaded by the
Environmental Working Group and performed by
the American Red Cross, looked at the toxic exposure of newborns by examining the umbilical
cord blood of ten babies right after birth. They
found the average baby carries 200 toxic man-

made chemicals in the womb!! They found a
total of 286 chemicals in the newborns 215 of
which are halogens (halogens=chlorine, bromine,
fluorine). What did they find in the babies blood?
In everyday language they found, Teflon, Scotchgard (from our non stick pans and carpets, halogen fluorines) fire retardants (from computers and
furniture, halogen bromines), PVC from pipes in

most houses today, halogen chlorines). Lots of
pesticides like DDT (some banned 20 yeaars ago,
these are halogen chlorines) wood_preservatives,
varnishes, machine lubricating oils (halogen bromines) PCBs insulators and lubricants (halogen
chlorines), etc. etc.
These chemicals are linked to cancer, endocrine
hormone disruption, birth defects, nervous system

damage, and liver and kidney damage. (What a
way to welcome a child into this world).

These toxicants are invisible, so most
people think they don't exist. Yet an unborn
baby is now exposed to all of these and we

live our entire lives with them. Have you
noticed a dramatic increase in childhood disease; cancer, autism, ADHD (did you know a
side effect of pesticides is hyperactivity ?),

diabetes, arthritis etc. etc. I'm told Florida
is a leader in childhood brain cancer and
leukemia.
In the 1970s President Nixon declared the
war on cancer--at that time 1 in 18 women got
breast cancer. Now 30 years later, 1 in 6 women in Florida will get cancer. This is a deeply
disturbing trend. We can work on changing the
environment politically. But we, as health care
practitioners, can help by learning about how to
detoxify this polluted soup in our blood and our
children's blood.
Cancer Forum 14

a toxic overload. It is imperative that detoxification should be done before conception.
Warning: detoxification should not be done during
pregnancy.nor during breast feeding. If the toxins
are released from where they are stored, they may

flow into the fetus through the bloodstream and
through the milk when breast feeding.

There are many ways to detoxify. Some companies are producing supplements specifically for
detoxification. Some European Health Clinics put
patients on a liquid fast by using liquids containing
nourishment, such as, vegetable broth, fruit juice,
herbal teas with raw honey, chicken soup, etc.
A company I am familiar with puts out a detoxification kit with instructions. It is the V. E. Irons
company. The kits are usually sold through distributors under the Vitratox label. If you are interested
you can call their number for precise information.
The number is 800-544-8147.
Another suggestion that might be helpful: FACT
has a very agressive detoxification system in print
by Dr. Norman W. Walker. If you send a stamped,
self-addressed envelope requesting it, we will be
glad to mail it to you.
And still another suggestion that might be helpful is to purchase the book, Detoxification, from
the Book List on page 15. The cost is $5.00 plus
shipping. The book provides a comprehansive understanding of how we become toxic, suggestions
of how to avoid the toxic build-up, complications
from toxicity,.some methods of detoxification and
some herbals that help the detoxification process.

Add $4.00 for postage and handling on all book orders. Make checks payable to FACT,
and mail to FACT, Box 1242, Old Chelsea Station, N.Y.C. 10113. FOREIGN ORDERS:
USE POSTAL MONEY ORDERS.

Bass, Dr. Stanley: In Search of the Ultimate Diet
($6.00)
Bieler, Dr. Henry: Food Is Your Best Medicine
($5.99)
Brandt, Johanna: Grape Cure ($4.95)
Cranton, Dr. Elmer: Bypassing Bypass ($12.95)
Duesberg, Dr. Peter and Yiamouyiannis, Dr. John: AIDS
($ 15.00)

Epstein, Dr. Donald: Healing Myths, Healing Magic
($14.00)
Flatto, Dr. Edwin: Cleanse Your Arteries and Save Your
Life ($8.00)
Flatto, Dr. Edwin: Super Potency At Any Age ($15.00)

Gerson, Dr. Max: A Cancer Therapy, Results of Fifty
Cases ($19.95)
Greenfield, Louise: Cancer Overcome by Diet ($7.95)
Haught, S.J.: Censured for Curing Cancer - American
Experience of Dr. Max Gerson ($8.95)
Hay, Dr. William Howard: How To Always Be Well
($6.95)
Heede, Dr. Karl O.: Sure Ways to Health and Joy of Life
(Waerland Dietary System) ($1.00)

Heritage Press: Composition and Facts About Foods
($12.95)
Howell, Dr. Edward: Enzyme Nutrition ($11.95)
Hume, E. Douglas: Bechamp or Pasteur? ($20.00)
Hunsberger, Eydie Mae: Eydie Mae's Natural Recipes
($5.95)
Jensen, Dr. Bernard: Blending Magic ($6.50)
Jensen, Dr. Bernard: Foods That Heal ($14.95)

Jensen, Dr. Bernard: The Greatest Story Ever Told
($7.95)

Jensen, Dr. Bernard: The Healing Power of Chlorophyll

Lauritsen, John: Thé AIDS War ($20.00)
Lauritsen, John: Poison By Prescription:The AZT Story
($12.00)
Levine, Barbara H.: Your Body Believes Every Word
You Say ($11.95)

Meyerowitz, Stevé:: Fasting and Detoxification
($10.95)
Owen, Bob : Roger's' Recovery from AIDS ($10.00)
Ramos, Dr. Federico O.: Treatment of Cancer By Means
of Cell Therapy ($1.00)
Roy, Dr. Leo:; The Liver ($4.00)

Sackman, Ruth: Rethinking Cancer ($16.95)
Sackman, Ruth: Detoxification ($5.00)
Sokosh, Doris: Triumph Over Cancer ($10.00)

Waldbott, Dr. George L.: Fluoridation-The Great
Dilemma ($5.00)
Walker, Dr. N.W.: BeComing Younger ($5.95)
Walker, Dr. N.W.: Dielt and Salad Suggestions ($7.95)

Walker, Dr. N.W.: Fresh Vegetable and Fruit Juices
($7.95)
Walker, Dr. N.W.: Vibrant Health ($5.95)
Wigmore, Dr. Ann: Recipes for Life ($13.95)
Wigmore, Dr. Ann: The Sprouting Book ($9.95)
Yiamouyiannis, Dr. John: Fluoride, The Aging Factor
($14.95)

The books on this book list are very carefully selected. The
nutrition books are based on clinic experience, not theory or
laboratory work.

Jensen, Dr. Bernard: A New Lifestyle for Health & Happiness ($7.00)
Jensen, Dr. Bernard: Seeds and Sprouts ($2.95)

Information Packet $5.00
(includes 1st class postage)
1st class postage)

Jensen, Dr. Bernard: Slanting Board ($2.95)
Jensen, Dr. Bernard: Tissue Cleansing Through Bowel
Management ($8.00)
Jensen, Dr. Bernard: What Is iridology? ($ 5.95)

CANCE'R FORUM
10 BACK ISSUES $5.00
20 BACK ISSUES $10.00

Kelley, Dr. William D.: One Answer to Cancer
($11.95)
Kimmel, Dean 6 weeks to a Toxic-Free Body ($9.95)
Lane, Dr. Sir W. Arbuthnot: The Prevention of the Diseases. Peculiar to Civilization ($2.00)

FACT is a non-profit organization. All proceeds
from book sales are used by the Foundation for
Advancement in Cancer Therapy for your benefit.
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